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erly Hills for a reported $400,000. This was front-page news
in the L.A. Times and picked up intergalactically.

I guess the deal is that if you are a part of the "smart"
set in Malibu or Beverly Hills, having a scantily clad babe
park your car is a good thing. Unfortunately, I don't move
in that crowd and have never, in all the years of rubbing
shoulders with the rich and famous, had my car parked in
such a way.

My contacts in the valet industry tell me that these
folks specialize in private parties. I guess the owners of Spa-
go, Lowry’s House of Prime Rib or the Peninsula Hotel
would not want the head of production at Sony Pictures to
give up her car to a 19-year-old in a negligee. 

There’s a lot going on with us here at Parking Today.
This is our 10-year anniversary, and we will be beginning
our yearlong celebration in April, so planning is in full tilt.
Look for contests, cruises and a “really big” party at PIE in
August in Chicago.

There are changes too. Suda has completed the upgrade
to our Web site. It’s even easier to navigate, and the cool
colors don’t blow you away. Let me know what you think.
My approach to Web sites is that if you can’t find what you
want easily and quickly, and if you are bombarded with
pop-ups and flashing things and the like, you just move on.
We are in business, not visiting Disneyland (no offense,
Mickey).

Another change is my picture, above. Son Andy
snapped a few hundred, and this was voted the “least
worse” of the group. The old one went back to a party we
held at the IPI in New Orleans in 1998, I think. So in the
interest of openness, and clarity, the new picture (probably
for the next decade) is above.

The concept of our PIE II -- that is, having a second
smaller event simultaneously with our main event -- is
well in the planning stages. It looks as if we will be having
it here in L.A. on the University of Southern California
campus.

It goes a bit against my grain to hold it there, since I
come from that “other school” across town. However, the
acting parking guru at SC, Tom Kenna, was extremely help-
ful, and their facilities are without peer in the area. 

The two cities (Chicago and Los Angeles) and the two
events will be connected not only by the network of park-
ing intellegencia, but also by electronic means, so a num-
ber of the seminars will be shared between the two groups. 

2006 is the year of Parking Today.
The Parking Industry Exhibition and
Parking Conference. Join us for a lot
of good networking, successful busi-
ness and information sharing.

2,120 Lots, Banning
Parking, Valets in Bikinis 

he following was in the Star newspaper in Malaysia:
“An additional 2,120 parking lots have been drawn
up in the city. The drawing up of the extra parking

lots would increase the council's revenue. There are 2,120
parking lots in the city now managed by the council and a
private company.”

OK, so something was lost in the translation. I think
they mean 2,120 additional spaces, not lots.

The exact same problem happened to me, except in
reverse. A few years ago, I spoke to the Chinese Parking
Association in Shanghai. I had a translator who had a copy
of my speech and was translating it to the group as I went
along. I was talking about the major parking operators and
how Central controlled 4,000 locations, Standard 2,000
and the like. I noticed that the audience was chuckling
throughout this part of the presentation.

I figured that I was really getting across to my Chinese
friends.

However, after the event, a friend who spoke fluent
English as well as his native Chinese, took me aside and
said something had been lost in translation. My interpreter
converted the word “location” or “lots” into “spaces.” 

I’m sure to this day those folks were amazed that the
largest operator in the US controlled only 4,000 spaces. 

The Simpsonville (KY) City Council is considering ban-
ning all parking on city streets. The reason is that if people
park on both sides of some narrow streets, emergency vehi-
cles can't get through, plus it’s difficult for street sweepers
and snow removal. Also, some people actually park too
close to the stop signs and corners. In addition, they don’t
park straight and “zigzagged.”

The city has been wrestling with this problem, accord-
ing to an article in the local paper, since 1994, and simply
can't figure out what to do. 

Well, let’s think about this for a nanosecond and see
what could possibly be done.

1. They could institute alternate side of the
street parking.

2. They could set up a series of parking rules and regu-
lations (such as parking in front of fire hydrants and too
close to corners) and then enforce the rules.

3. They could start charging for parking to reduce the
number of vehicles in certain areas.

4. Oh, well, you get the idea.
These folks have been studying the problem for 12

years and to quote one city commissioner: "We don't know
any other remedy."

WOW!

Only in Los Angeles
Valet Girls is selling out to California Girls Valet of Bev-

John Van Hornpoint of view

T
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industry notes

Zeag (USA) Inc. of Minneapolis has opened its Chicago
office,  effective Jan. 1. With this step, said President Mark
Read, the company further underlines its commitment to the
U.S. market and, in particular, to its Midwest customers. The
office, located at 203 North La Salle St., Chicago, IL 60601,
serves to provide  customers in Illinois, Indiana and Michigan
with state-of-the-art solutions and quality support, online and
on-site. The complete range of the Zeag-Orion parking equip-
ment and the latest management system software, Zeag-ZMS
release 3.2, are on display. 

International Parking Design Inc. (IPD) has made some
personnel changes.  Cliff Smith, currently Principal-in-Charge
of IPD's office in Irvine CA, is moving to the same position in
Sherman Oaks, CA. With more than 20 years of experience in
the industry, Smith will provide continued leadership for the
company's Southern California operations. Don Marks, AIA,
Vice President, has been promoted to Principal-in-Charge of
the Irvine office. With nine years at IPD, he has more than 20
years of industry experience and will be providing leadership
and direction for that office. Ron Saxton, after serving IPD
clients in our Sherman Oaks office for more than 20 years,
most recently as Principal-in-Charge, is leaving the company. 

Central Parking Corp. has completed a real estate trans-
action, including the sale of three parcels in downtown Hous-
ton, for approximately $21 million. The sale will result in a
property-related gain included in continuing operations in the

company's first quarter of fiscal 2006 of approximately $12.1
million on a pre-tax basis. The property was sold to Entertain-
ment Development Group, which plans to build a $200 mil-
lion retail, office and residential development to be known as
Houston Pavilions on the site. In connection with the transac-
tion, the company agreed to lease its 1,600-space garage at
1313 Main Street, which is next to the proposed project, to the
development group for use as the primary parking facility for
the project. The initial term of the lease, which begins Jan. 1,
2007, is 10 years, with five renewal options of 10 years each.
In addition, Central Parking retained a 20-year right of first
refusal to operate any parking developed on the project site.

Gordon Keith Ray, one of the country's best-known
paving engineers and an internationally recognized authority
on the design and construction of concrete pavements for
roads and airport runways, passed away Jan. 4. A registered
professional engineer, Ray was employed by the Portland
Cement Association (PCA) for 38 years, directing the Skokie,
IL-based trade group’s paving and transportation department
and later the public works division. For many years he also
taught courses in pavement design and construction at Purdue
University and the University of Wisconsin. His many lectures
about the use of concrete and soil-cement earned him the title
of "Dean of Concrete Paving."

Ken Greenwood, formerly of Parkeon, has been named
head of Global Sales and Marketing for Germany-based
Schweers Technologies,  which manufactures mobile comput-
ers for the parking and transportation market. Its main product

Continued on Page 10
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line, Politess, is used in many cities
around the world, including a num-
ber in the U.S. While the position is
global, Greenwood will still be heavi-
ly involved in the U.S. business,
working with the company’s U.S.
representative, Peter Cabral. Green-
wood can be reached  at ken.green-
wood@schweers.com.

Epic Data International has
finalized terms for a $3.2 million
CDN contract with the Toronto
Police Service for implementation of
a TicketManager real-time, wireless
parking enforcement solution. The
company said that this represents its
largest parking enforcement system
to date, serving the city of Toronto,
with a population of nearly 2.4 mil-
lion and a workforce of about 300
parking enforcement officers issuing
2.6 million tickets per year.

Timothy Haahs & Associates
(TimHaahs) has opened an office in
Miami, with Romy Valera as local
manager. Headquartered in Philadel-
phia, TimHaahs is a leader in the
planning and design of parking
structures. It provides professional
services and innovative, efficient
parking solutions in Florida and
beyond. The new office’s address is
10305 NW 41st St., Suite 201, Mia-
mi, FL 33178. Its phone number is
(305) 592-7123; its fax number is
(305) 592-7113.

Michael L. Johnson has joined
Walter P. Moore as Senior Associate
and Senior Parking Consultant. He
will be providing parking consulting
services to meet client needs from
the firm’s Dallas office. Johnson has
more than 20 years’ experience in
the field of architecture, with five
years committed to providing park-
ing design services to owners, archi-
tects and developers in the Western
United States. 

“As an experienced specialized
consultant, Michael brings a broad
depth of parking expertise to our
consulting team,” said Jerry
Marcus, Executive Director of Park-
ing Services for the firm. “His
proven success stems from his high
level of customer service and his in-

from Page 8
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depth understanding of parking design principles.”

To strengthen its presence in the New England region
and grow its business in the Boston area, Desman Associ-
ates has named Shelley Alexander as Director of Business
Development. She joins the company with more than eight
years of experience in the parking industry, working with
owners, operators and consultants, including Security Capi-
tal Group, InterPark Holdings, Urban Growth Property
Trust, PreFlight Parking and, most recently, another nation-
al parking consulting firm.

Robert S. McCormack, Executive Vice President of
Spancrete Industries, Waukesha, WI, has been named
Chairman of the Board of the Precast/Prestressed Concrete
Institute (PCI). Other officers for 2006 include Vice Chair-
man Robert H. Konoske, vice president and general man-
ager of Coreslab Structures (L.A.), Perris, CA, and S-
ecretary/Treasurer William F. Simmons III, president of the
Shockey Precast Group, Winchester, VA. Immediate Past
Chairman Thomas J. D’Arcy, principal of the Consulting
Engineers Group, San Antonio, will join them on the exec-
utive committee.

For the second year running, Kimley-Horn and Asso-
ciates has been named to Fortune magazine’s list of the 100
Best Companies to Work For, this year appearing at No. 20.
The employee-owned engineering and planning firm has
nearly 2,000 staff in 54 offices in 14 states. It expects to hire
more than 800 new staff in 2006 to meet its aggressive
growth plans, says Barry Barber, Director of Human
Resources. 

Invisa Inc. announced that Magnetic Automation
Corp. has joined its OEM Program for parking gate manu-
facturers. The Rockledge, FL, company is the U.S. unit of
Germany-based Magnetic Autocontrol Group, one of the
world's largest manufacturers of barrier gates. General Man-
ager Stefan Tea said, "Magnetic has consistently been
proactive in the area of gate safety. We believe that integrat-
ing the SmartGate non-contact safety system into our best
gate product lines makes a powerful statement to our distri-
bution chain, while at the same time greatly enhancing our
risk management strategy.”

To support its growth efforts in Canada, Digital Moni-
toring Products (DMP) has teamed with LRG North, which
covers the country from coast to coast and has a bilingual
presence in Quebec.  Ken Hall is LRG North’s Sales and Mar-
keting Executive for DMP products. He has 25 years’ experi-
ence working in security sales and marketing. “Much of
LRG's efforts are focused on supporting network technology
products, which makes DMP an excellent partner,” Hall said. 

Secura Key, a division of Soundcraft Inc., has adopted
a set of Privacy Principles and Practices for the company
with respect to its RFID (Radio Frequency Identification)
products and services. It has been working with other indus-
try leaders to use the RFID technology to enhance informa-
tion security, while addressing issues of privacy protection.
Secura Key is using a version of the privacy principles devel-
oped by HID Corp. of Irvine, CA.
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require door
machining or
replacement. The
time required for
installation could
vary from sec-
onds at each
meter to a major
change-out. 

How much
each city spends
on locks depends
on the threat of
attack. Some
cities use one technology throughout their plants. Others
mix the levels depending on the specific meter locations.
Likewise, some cities have all of their locks keyed alike.
Most plants, however, are keyed alike in small groups of
100 meters. Every large plant has been attacked at least
once by having a complete meter stolen and the lock
decoded so that a duplicate key can be made. Some cities
have resorted to keying each meter with a different code.
This may cost extra for key management, but it creates the
ideal security by providing no opportunity for additional
losses.

It should be noted that there are always means to get
around the lock. The meter techs usually have a solid
working knowledge of these methods and often use them
to get into a meter with the least amount of damage and
repair time. Obviously, they are not the only ones with
this information. A solid iron housing is the best place to
start, with good internal key control the next step to
reduce temptation and risk. However, if you have had the
same medium-security locks for a few years, it is probably
too late to get control over your keys. Upgrading your
locks at this point will likely upgrade your revenue too. 

A recent trend by larger cities is to protect their elec-
tronic meters and electronic payment systems with a sec-
ond high-security lock in the mech. housing. Since these
housings are typically keyed throughout the plant with
the same code on a medium-security lock, there is usually
very little protection. In the past, there also was very little
risk. Not anymore. 

The bottom line is what you can afford to prevent
possible losses. As we all know, the cost is much more
than just the cash taken. Public trust and confidence are
at stake and often more important than the dollars that
are missing. What steps you take to remove the opportu-
nity for losses reflect on your managerial ability and job
achievement.

Tom DiVito is with Login Lock. He can be reached at
tom@loginlock.com.
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ecurity is about limiting someone’s opportunity to
take what is yours. The more attention you pay to
protecting your assets, the less chance there is that

someone will try. The difficult task is to balance the pro-
tection you can afford against the potential cost of your
losses. Listed below are the main levels of security that are
currently available to safeguard your meter plant.

The entry level solutions offered today should be con-
sidered medium security. They include six or seven lock-
ing pins with thousands of possible codes. Some lock sys-
tems repeat the codes in different locations. These are typ-
ical of the standard locks supplied by most meter manu-
facturers. If the threat of loss is low, this may be suitable. 

The most popular level is called high security. Prod-
ucts that fit here have been independently certified by UL
and carry the high security rating of UL437. These locks
generally have dual locking technologies with tight toler-
ances and steel components to prevent attack or picking.
Most locks in this category have millions of possible com-
binations so there is no need to share, and each city has its
own codes. A patent on the system by the manufacturer
also restricts keys from being available at every lock shop,
minimizing the opportunity to create unauthorized dupli-
cate keys.

The ultimate security product is an electronic lock. A
couple of models have been tested over the last few years
and have proven to be reliable even in harsh conditions.
The electronic features allow for trillions of codes in one
system. To date, no successful picking has been document-
ed. Lost or stolen keys are easily removed from the system,
so the plant is always protected. Electronic locks offer the
ability to record the opening of each meter. This can prove
useful in tracking the operations more closely.

In addition to the cost of the lock, the installed price
may vary depending on the plant and the lock. Some locks
will easily retrofit the existing housings, while others

By Tom DiVito

S

Meter Security

PT
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